
Sunday Worship, April 10, 2022,10am
Palm Sunday

As you know, we are now gathering both in-person and 
online.

If you are worshipping at home, you may access 
the livestream of the service in one of two ways.

If you prefer to watch on youtube, the link and Bulletin will be 
in an email that will go out Sunday at 6am.

The service will also be live on the church’s Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/FirstCongregationalBranford/

Each Sunday, BCTV Cable 18 airs the worship service 
from the previous Sunday at 5:30pm.

Why Church?



Zak Carroll
March 31, 2022

One question inherent to the 
Reimagining Church program 
that is so fundamental that it 
runs the risk of being 
overlooked is: Why Church? 
In a diversifying North 
American society that is 
increasingly more religiously 
pluralistic and non-Christian, 
one must ask the question of 
why the Church as an 
institution and place for 
communal gathering remains 

relevant or ought to remain relevant. As the past few decades have 
seen the uncovering of abuse within the church and the decline of 
church participation, some who walk into our churches (or stay away 
from them) might well wonder if there is any value left in Church. If 
the Church is to be Reimagined, we must provide a compelling 
account for why it is not antiquated or detrimental but rather is 
integral to 21st century human flourishing.

An academic year’s time is certainly not sufficient to answer that 
question fully. And yet, in my time with the Branford working group I 
have formed my own partial answer to the question above. The 
Church, when operating in a healthy way, is a place where divine 
comfort and healing flow out to those in need. In November, after a 
mere few months operating as the student facilitator with the 
Branford working group, my family’s life was turned upside down with 
tragic news. Though I was new to the members of the FCCB working 
group, they were nothing but gracious and loving as they walked with 
me over the intervening months through my family’s story of a 
difficult pregnancy and infant loss.

While many networks of people were sympathetic and understanding 
of what my family journeyed through, it was in the Church that I 
found a group of people who adopted my difficulties as the trials of 
one of their own members. Though I was new to FCCB and would 



within a year be gone, the people of this congregation sought to 
support me in a way unique from what I experienced in other social 
groups. The reason that we must Reimagine Church is because the 
human experience of joy, loss, euphoria, and tragedy is as much the 
same as it ever was, and there is no less a need for a place and 
people of divine grace and healing today than at any time in the past. 
When we rethink what Church can be and reconfigure it for a 
changing society, we do the holy work of preparing ourselves and our 
communities to encounter that love from God in new life-sustaining 
and invigorating ways. The people of FCCB have shown me that love 
and, in the process, have provided their own example of why 
Reimagining the Church is a good work for us to undertake.

*This article originally appeared in the reimagining church blog series 
of Yale divinity school

April 10, 2022
Prelude: Adagio, Franck - Phil Rinehart 
Hymn of Praise: All Glory, Laud and Honor
Liturgist: Joe Cutrona 
Anthem: Entrance into Jerusalem, W. Cameron - FCCB Choir 
Anthem: Hosanna Laud Hosanna, V. Wright - FCCB Intergenerational 
Choir 
Scripture Reading:
Psalm 31 
Luke 19:28-40 https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=516203740
Sermon: Full To The Brim…Even the Stones Cry Out - Rev. Joseph 
Perdue 
Hymn of Reflection: Rejoice, the Lord Is King
Reimagining Moment: Bill Hall 
Offertory: Full to The Brim - Katie Jones 
Hymn of Dedication: Ride On, Ride On in Majesty
Benediction Response: Lenten Meditation, J. Althouse - FCCB Choir 
Postlude: Allegro, Franck - Phil Rinehart



Your Offering
We are so very grateful for your generosity. It makes a real 
difference. Every little bit of your generosity counts and we 
thank you so much! FCCB, 1009 Main St., Branford, CT 06405 
Thank you for being the Church!

Faith Formation Focus with Kerry
What an exciting week we have ahead of us! Our first in-person Holy 
Week in 3 years!! Woohoo! I’m ready for Palm Parades, Sacred 
Stories, Reflection and the Joyful Noise of Easter.

This Sunday we start this Holiest week of the Christian Year with a 
Protest March. And that is just what our focus will be for our 
Children’s Time and Sunday School this week. After we lead the 
Parade of Palms and Sing as part of the Intergenerational Choir, we’ll 
be talking about crying rocks and speaking up. Sounds kind of silly, 
right? Come and hear what it’s all about! After our Children’s Time, 
we’ll be heading for the stage where we will have a chance to read a 
special book and take some time walking in the Labyrinth we were 
talking about last week. Please join us on Sunday Morning. Be sure to 
get here early to join in all the fun!



PF Youth Group is heading out for Glow in the Dark Bowling 
this week! Leaving FCCB at Noon promptly and will return for 
3pm. We need a driver or two along with adults to join in. Pizza, 
soda, and shoes are included! All youth grade 5 and up are welcome! 
RSVP to Kerry ASAP to join us!

There are so many activities coming up this spring as we close out 
our program year. All-Church Picnic, Lock-in for our PF Youth Group 
at Killam’s Point, Service Days, Youth-Led Worship Sunday and more! 
Not to mention details on our Local Youth Mission Service Project in 
August! Be sure to check here, our website and your emails for more 
details as we get closer to events.

In Peace and Partnership,

Kerry Stewart 
Faith Formation Coordinator 
kerry@firstcongregationalbranford.org

The Parthenon Diner of Branford is Providing 
Free, Take-Out Easter Dinners to Branford Vets, 

Seniors or in-need community members
On Easter Sunday, April 17, Parthenon Diner of Branford will have 
free, delicious take-out Easter dinners ready for pick-up by any 
Branford military veterans, elderly residents or in-need community 
members who've called the diner to register for a free holiday 
meal by Friday, April 15.



Click here for details

The origins of Lent were that one was to leave their old life behind to 
fast and prepare to be baptized into a new way of living. In essence, 
this was a practice of stepping away from corrupt power, scarcity 
mentality, and empty rituals in order to live a more expansive and full 
life of faith. And so, our Lenten series, Full to the Brim, is an 
invitation into a radically different Lent, into a full life. It’s an 
invitation to be authentically who you are, to counter scarcity and 
injustice at every turn, to pour out even more grace wherever it is 
needed. When we allow ourselves to be filled to the brim with God’s 
lavish love, that love spills over. It reaches beyond ourselves; like 
water, it rushes and flows, touching everything in its path.

The scriptures for this Lenten season are filled with parables and 
promises of God’s abundant and expansive grace. Jesus as a mother 
hen, a prodigal son welcomed home, a fig tree nurtured with care 
and hope, precious oil poured out lovingly and freely, stones shouting 
out with praise — these sacred texts are brimming with a gospel of 
grace. We’ve done nothing to deserve or earn this grace, and yet, like 
water, it spills over. This season is an invitation—into a radically 
different Lent, into a full life. It’s an invitation to be authentically who 
you are, to counter scarcity and injustice at every turn, to pour out 



even more grace wherever it is needed. It disrupts the scarcity 
mentality that capitalism, oppression, or hierarchy can plant inside of 
us. When we allow ourselves to be filled to the brim with God’s lavish 
love, that love spills over. It reaches beyond ourselves; like water, it 
rushes and flows, touching everything in its path.

April 10 Palm Sunday: As we begin our walk through Holy Week, we 
are invited to ask: What can’t be silenced? What must be said? What 
things can we not stay quiet about? What is bubbling up that we need 
to give voice to—faith questions, apologies, issues of justice, truth-
telling? As we go deeper into the story, the truth will soon be set 
free.

April 14 Maundy Thursday: Jesus shocks his friends with loving 
vulnerability and tells us to do likewise. We are encouraged to 
remove the walls and protective layers we have built up, to allow 
ourselves to be loved fully by God, and to be filled to the brim so we 
can go out and fill others too.

April 15 Ecumenical Good Friday: On Good Friday, we grieve the 
violence of humanity Yet, even here, God’s love is full, poured out, 
and self-emptied. Even in his last moments, Jesus is overflowing with 
truth and the fullness of the human experience. God embodies the 
fullness of pain and deep sorrow.



Knit, Purl and Pray
We will wear masks and be socially distanced in the Russel Room, but 
we can once again be together and catch up on the past 14 months. 
Anyone is welcome whether you can knit or crochet or neither. We 
can teach you. We make prayer shawls, baby hats, and work on our 
own craft projects.

We meet on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 10:00 
– 11:30. Our next sessions will be April 14th & April 28th.

Please join us!

Book Group
The book group will meet on Wednesday, 
May 4 at 7:00 pm in the Russel Room.

We will be discussing the book, The Choice: 
Embrace the Possible by Edith Eger.

June 1 - TBD

Barbara Colley



Scholarship Program
The purpose of the First Congregational Church of Branford 
Scholarship program is to provide some financial aid to needy and 
worthy young men and women who are members or are children or 
grandchildren of members of The First Congregational Church of 
Branford (FCCB). Applicants for a scholarship grant must be a senior 
at a private or public secondary school, who are planning to attend a 
post-secondary school. Scholarship grants are given to the recipients 
for use during their first year of post-secondary education and are 
paid in two halves. The first half of the grant is paid to a recipient 
after confirmation of the school the recipient will be attending. The 
second half is paid to a recipient after the recipient provides to the 
Scholarship Committee a copy of their first semester transcript, 
showing they have achieved at least a “C” average. Applications are 
available in the office.

The deadline is April 15, 2022.

GROCERY CARDS WILL BE SOLD AFTER WORSHIP ON 
SUNDAYS

Big Y Stop and Shop

Did You Know… FCC Branford makes 5% of every dollar on the 
grocery cards we sell?

If you buy a $100 grocery card, you get $100 in groceries, and FCC 
gets $5! It’s that easy. This currently adds up to about $2000 income 



annually for FCC and could easily be more. We offer both $50 and 
$100 Stop and Shop cards and $50 and $100 Big Y cards. Cards are 
sold after worship every Sunday. Why not try it out and help support 
FCC?

THANK YOU

Kids Weekend Meal Pick Up
Weekend food for Branford children will be distributed at:

Feed Branford Kids Warehouse - 29 Business Park Dr.

Every Thursday, 5-6 PM

Free for all Branford Children

We are also distributing weekend nutrition through the elementary 
schools and the Branford Early Learning Center, and working on 
permission to do so at the High School and Middle School.

For further information, please go to www.feedbranfordkids.org, or 
find @feedbranfordkids on Facebook.



The Branford Microfund, Inc.
The Branford Microfund, Inc. is a 501c3 nonprofit whose mission is to 
help members of the Branford community, in need of assistance to 
see them through a financial emergency. Something a bank can’t or 
won’t do.

The Microfund offers loans of up to $3,000, interest free, with up to 
30 months to repay. The loans are for unexpected, non-recurring 
expenses such as the purchase of a car needed to get to and from 
work, a major car repair, dental work, etc. The application process is 
confidential. All you need to show is the ability to repay the loan 
without interest in up to 30 months.

The FCCB Mission Board, the Branford Rotary Club, the Branford 
Community Foundation and others have made generous donations to 
the Microfund to fund its mission.

For additional information on how to apply for a loan or make a 
donation, go to www.branfordmicrofund.org . Brochures are also 
available in the Church office. Remember, all inquiries are completely 
confidential.

Betsy Gay
Norb Church
Chip Marsh

Sunday Flower Chart
If you are able to contribute 
$35 for flowers, please consider 
signing up on the flower chart 



located on the bulletin board 
outside the Russel Room. You 
can also call or send an e-mail 
and Missy will sign up for you. 
Include who/what you would 
like the flowers to be in 
honor/memory/celebration of.

Thank you so much for keeping 
our altar adorned, and our 
flower fund supported!

For Our Prayers This Week
We give thanks for…
The return to normalcy - step by step

Ongoing prayers for…
Reg Vetrano, Jean Andros, Sharon Reynolds, Ethel Marchesseault 
(Linda’s mother) and Linda's Brother-in-law Charlie, Barbara O'Keefe, 
Tom Spivey (Linda Mitchell’s father), Marissa, Betsy Boynton, Ruth 
Greco (Mae Genovese’s sister), Zak and EmmaRae Carroll, Alberto 
Tirry (friend of Deb Laudano), David Lendler, Jeff Buggee, Philip 
Rinehart, Bianca Dorsi (Aunt of Betsy Dorsi), Janice Roberts (FCCB 
CDC), Rick Barker, Don Potter, William Chisholm (Teresa Sander’s 



Grandfather), George Spear, Janet Young, Colin & Justin Williams 
(Linda Mitchell’s cousins), Grace Chaplin (Paul’s mother), Nancy 
Dougherty, Joseph Arnson (Take-A-Vet Fishing Volunteer Care 
Member), Marge Nalewajek (Meghan St. Pierre's mother), Ella Furjes, 
and her mom, Gwen (Jennifer and Mareyna McCaughtry’s friends), 
Cory Martens (Kelly Marten’s brother), Jim Bolan, Rose & Tom Moore 
(Sharon Reynold’s Mom & brother), Edward DeFrancesco, Dormer 
Family, Robert & Margaret Gehm (parents of Nancy Gehm), Martha 
Hickman (Lil Sakai’s mom), Alison Hobbie (Betsy Gay’s daughter), 
Sylvia O’Brien, Lou Wells

Life Among the Believers
Sunday, April 10
10:00 am Worship Service - Meetinghouse 
12:00 pm PF Youth Group Bowling Outing

Monday, April 11

Tuesday, April 12
7:00 pm Bell Choir Rehearsal - Meetinghouse

Wednesday, April 13

Thursday, April 14
10:00 am Knit, Purl, Pray - Russel Room 
7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal - Meetinghouse

Friday, April 15

Saturday, April 16

Sunday, April 17
10:00 am Worship Service, Easter Sunday - Meetinghouse



GLOBAL MINISTRIES - WEEKLY PRAYERS
Each week Global Ministries highlights the work our mission 
partners do in countries around the world. We're able to pray 
together for our partners and the people they serve, and learn 
a little about the ways they're bringing God's realm to earth 
today. This week we are invited to pray with the people of 
Mexico.

Pray with Mexico, April 10, 2022
Lectionary Selection: Luke 19:28-40

Prayers for Mexico

Good God, who guided your son, Jesus, upon entering Jerusalem on 
the path that would take him to Calvary, guide us in following behind 
him. We know that we have not fully understood what it means to 
trail in the steps our Lord who rides a donkey colt, but we know his 
kingdom is not only to come but is also here now. Perhaps that 
kingdom will not turn out to be what we want or hope for, but we 
walk in faith, knowing that, even though his way may not be safe and 
might even tear us from our comforts, it will be good. Illuminate our 
understanding and encourage our hearts so that, as we face fear and 
uncertainty on the road behind Jesus, we might joyfully join that 



multitude that clamors for the reign of the Anointed One. Here in 
southern Mexico, where the road we share with migrants, traffickers, 
military personnel, school children, subsistence farmers, and other 
travelers is dusty with pain, suffering, and confusion, may we 
faithfully follow, walking in the certainty and trust that your kingdom 
has come to us…here on the way. Amen.

(Prayer by Pastor Martín Guerrero, director of the Institute for 
Intercultural Studies and Research, Global Ministries partner in San 
Cristóbal de las Casas, Chiapas, Mexico, translated and adapted by 
Elena Huegel)

Mission Stewardship Moment from Mexico

The pastors and their spouses gathered for a three-day retreat led by 
Pastor Martin Guerrero of the Institute for Intercultural Studies and 
Research in Chiapas, southern Mexico after two years of uncertainty, 
loss, and pain. As a Global Ministries mission co-worker at the 
Institute, I was asked to facilitate conversations around the topics of 
compassion fatigue, grief processes, hope, and resilience tutors. 
According to author Boris Cyrulnik, a resilience tutor is a person who 
accompanies us in an unconditional way, becoming a buttress, 
bolstering trust and independence alike. Like a post that is loosely 
attached to a seedling, the resilience tutor guides and promotes 
growth, allowing space for healthy development. When the seedling 
doesn´t need the post anymore, it is removed. Not only people are 
resilience tutors; a hymn, Bible verse, ritual, movie, activity, book, or 
any other image or word that we choose to be meaningful specifically 
to us as individuals or groups can remind us over and over again of 
our strengths and joys. These reminders live on in our imaginations, 
filling us with fortitude and perseverance. I asked the participants to 
meditate on their resilience tutors during the pandemic, in the midst 
of their grief. Then I also invited them to think about their roles as 
resilience tutors, and how they foster dignity, hope, independence, 
and interdependence with the individuals and the communities of 
faith where they serve. Finally, each participant wrote a letter 
thanking either someone who had accompanied them during these 
challenging times, or who had granted them the privilege of 
“companioning.” (See Dr. Alan Wolfelt and his many insightful 



materials on companioning.) Gratitude is an important pillar for 
resilience.

In the same way, I invite you who are reading this mission meditation 
to pause and consider:

▪ Who has been your resilience tutor in these challenging times?\
▪ Who has chosen you as their resilience tutor?
▪ Write a letter either thanking your resilience tutor or that person 

whom you have had the opportunity to accompany. Read your 
letter out loud to the recipient of your gratitude.

Prayer and Mission Moment by Elena Huegel

Mission Partners in Mexico:

▪ Confraternity of Evangelical Christian Churches (Disciples of 
Christ) (CICE)

▪ Congregational Christian Churches of Mexico
▪ Disciples of Christ Church in Mexico (IDCM)
▪ Institute for Intercultural Study and Research (INESIN)
▪ Las Memorias Hostel
▪ Melel Xojobal
▪ Mexican Roundtable
▪ International Service for Peace (SIPAZ)
▪ Southwest Good Samaritan Ministries
▪ Theological Community of Mexico (TCM)

More about Mexico

Global Ministries Mission Co-worker in Mexico
Elena Huegel serves with the Intercultural Research and Studies 
Institute (INESIN) in Mexico. Her appointment is made possible by 
your gifts to Disciples Mission Fund, Our Church’s Wider Mission, and 
your special gifts.

BCTV
This Sunday’s service will be shown on BCTV next Sunday. BCTV 
Channel 18, 1070 for Comcast customers and Channel 6004 for 
Frontier customers at 5:30 pm on Sundays.



Notifications

Information Regarding The E-Spire

• The deadline for an article to be published in the weekly e-
spire is 12pm on Tuesdays.
• Email articles to office@firstcongregationalbranford.org
• Those who have requested a paper copy now receive a copy of the 
weekly e-spire in the mail. 
• The e-spire is only mailed out weekly if it can be done in a timely 
fashion.

If you have not received recent e-Spires, or would like to 
subscribe to our weekly newsletters, please let the office 
know and we’d be happy to help! 

Check out the church Facebook page! This is a public page for 
everyone to be able to see everything going on at OUR church.

Please be reminded that this page is open to the public and therefore 
no pictures should be shared of children unless the parents are asked 
specifically. The FCCB Youth Ministries CLOSED GROUP is where 
pictures including children can be posted.

Click the link below to be brought right to the page and like it!

https://www.facebook.com/FirstCongregationalBranford/

AMAZON SMILE DONATIONS



PLEASE shop at smile.amazon.com, and First 
Congregational Church can receive 
donations from AmazonSmile.

StartWithaSmile at 
smile.amazon.com/ch/06-6042800 for your 

purchases and Amazon donates to First Congregational Church.
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